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To <z Crucified Christ
VfjeW"*—

His Servant Jesus, the same Jesus you handed over
and disowned in the presence of Pilate" (Acts
*
(Twenty-seventh in Series)
3/131, And a little later on in that same speech: "It
was
for you in the first place that God raised up
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
His Servant and sent Him to bless you by turning
~" In the last chapter the sociological and the
every one of you from your wicked ways" (Acts
theological Christs were contrasted. Christ Him3/26).
self refused to subscribe to either the secular
• Peter called Jesus Servant again in two speeches
which- would identify Him -with societal uplift and
before
the Sanhedrin: "In this very city Herod
identification with the world, and that other exand
Pontius
Pilate made an alliance with the
treme which would isolate Him from society with
pagan
nation
and the people of Israel, against
its muck and dust .and injitstieesraixd contemplate^
your
Holy
Servant
Jesus" (Acts 4/27). A few moHim as Divinity unconcerned with the world He
ments
later,
He
bade
the people to go into the
made.
world, "through the Name of your Holy Servant
—The true Christian is orte who aeeepis-the-defi— —Jesus^' tArte^T^^r^n-rebulang-Peter-r Jesus-told—
nition that Christ gave of Himself, namely, as the
him to get "behind Him". The basic differencebe-~
Suffering Servant of God. Good men must take
tween Peter and Satan is precisely the fact that
upon themselves the unbelief, the thoughtlessness,
Satan would never get behind Jesus. So long as
the strife and the guilt of evil men if the latter
man is prepared to try to follow, even after he
are to be saved. Jesus-demanded this as the condihas - fallen, - there is- still- in- him the- hope of -glory,
tion of His Discipleship (Matt. 20/28).
here and hereafter. Satan is too proud to follow,
the
ego must always lead.
True progress- comes -only after the sacrifices
for others have been made. All the great benefacOnce again the true meaning of the Christian aptors of humanity have b*eu suffering servants
pears, and few have put it better than Ghandi: "A
wounded for its excesses, bruised for its iniquities;
living Christ means a living Cross. Without it life
they have gathered.ta themselves the filthiness of
is a living dea*h". The bond between the world,
the leper, the darkness of the blind, the wanderand the sanctuary is the Cross with the Suffering
ing of the prodigal, the lmeartsickness of the opServant on it, never relinquishing one for the
pressed and the fierce emptiness of the worldling.
other. Even on the Cross He was suspended beMankind is redeemed only when others are willing
tween heaven and earth; rejected by one, abandonto wrestjjl like Jacob until the break of day, even
ed by the other. He united the contradiction of the
though the thigh is flung out of joint.
upright bar of life and the horizontal bar of death
in His Own Person. The twentieth century worldliThis vicarious element is the center of the
ness of some who would abandon the vertical diChristian ethic. To fire others, the match itself
mension, is as wrong as the eighteenth century
must waste. Mea„must be like torches, not lightChristianity
which would abandon the horizontal.
ing themselves, but lighting others: "He laid down
His Life for us, and we ought to lay down our lives
Thus it will always be that the Church is crucifor the brethren" (1 John 3/16).
fied by two extremes: by the Secularists and by
the Heavenlies. The twentieth century Secularism
Our Blessed Lord rejected the poll version as
which crucifies Him is more in keeping with the
t o who He was, and accepted Peter's incomplete
original spirit of Calvary than the other spirit of
statement that He was the Son of God. He comisolation.
The Lord was crucified by a cultural
plemented the idea by affirming Hjmself as One
world,
at
a
time when pagan civilization had reach-Whor-like the seed, f aUs t o t h e ground and rises
ed
the
apogee
in art, in law and in religion. Three
to new quality and quantity. Peter did not like
languages
wrote
His death warrant—Greek, Latin
this. Just as soon as Our Lord announced that He
and
Hebrew
—
the
vehicle of art,.the language of
had to go ,to JerusalemJq be crucified and then
~"-Iaw-^nd-tte-4ned«»n--of--r&ligionh—
-—-—
—
rise again, Peter was siul'iea wim~TrTde~ana~fuir
of authority as he saw the keys of the kingdom of
At the end of time when Christ in His Mystical
heaven swinging from his fisherman's cincture:
Body will be crucified again immediately before
"Taking Him aside, Peter started to remonstrate
His second coming, it will not be done by a civilizawith Him, 'Heaven preserve you, Lord', he said,
tion that is without culture and knowledge. It will
'this must not happen to you'. (Matt. 16/22).
probably be when technology and science have
reached the same peak in contemporary civilization as Athens, Rome and Jerusalem had brought
Peter Did Not Want A Suffering Christ
the culture of the pre-Christian days. It will not be
Peter, who had belonged to the theological
the bobtail, ragged elements of a world that will
group at the beginning, now goes over to the
bother to drive Divinity off the edge of the.earth;
|ogJpaivgrpup. H;e- was \plling to haye a Diit will be the earth that could build a Babel, «can«
me Christ but not a suffering Christ; an orthothe stars and see the ea£th as just another whirl^^xdghurch, hut not a Chmrch involved with the
ing ball 'fn space.
'wwldt a theological seminary, but not one given
to pastoral training. Peter evidently said this beThe spectators of the first and final Crucifixion
cause he loved Our Lord, and he could not bear
will be divided into the same three classes. Those
to think of Him as treacling the awful path to
who witness it will take one of three psychological
death.
attitudes:
The hardest trials of any life are those which
Antipathy
come from pretexting love. The real love is not
Apathy
the love which holds the soldier at home when he
should go to battle, but time love which sends him
Empathy
out, not to make life easy* but.to make life great.
Peter is not here the Rock, he is the stone of
Antipathy Means Lovejessness
stumbling as he draws, fro>m Our Lord, Who turned and said to Peter: "Get behind Me Satan! You
Antipathy is the first reaction to the Cross on
are an obstacle in My path, because the way you
the part of those who are at either extreme of the
think is not God's way, bat man's" (Matt 16/20).
worldly, or the doctrinal. Hatred of God and the
Church can be very real. Sometimes those who
He was called Satan l>ecause the essence of
are falling away from faith in the Church need
Satanism is temptation from the Cross. Our
it as a boy needs a brick wall against which he
Blessed Lord began His Public Life by being
may bounce his rubber ball. They need something
tempted with three shortcuts from the Cross; one,
great to attack in order to make the attack seem
to win the world economically by filling their gulgreat.
What is. psychologically curious is that the
lets; two, to win the world" "technologically by doing
loveless
person does not know that he is unloving;
wonders and defying gravitation, either by flying
he
imputes
to others the faults in himself, and
to the moon or by jumping from steeples; three,
this
causes
him
to lash out; vindictiveness often
to escape the Cross by developing a different spirit
injures
the
innocent;
revenge poisons motives. As
and bowing down to a Cross-less world. Anyone
Tennyson
wrote:
who tempts .Christ from the Cross is Satanic, and
for that reason the earthly, secular mind was
"And he that shuts Love out,
blasted.
In turn shall be shut out from Love
And on her threshold He howling in utter
What pains are inflicted on Christ by those who
darkness."
call themselves Christians: "For My thoughts are
not your thoughts', sayethx the Lord" (Isaiah 55/8).
One needs only to read the seven words addressA. J. Croriin, in his novelJThe Citadel, shows one
ed to the Cross to understand the seven kinds of
doctor following the easy course of coddling
vindictiveness which can reside in the hearts of
wealthy hypochondriacs, and another devoting
men: "Come down from the Cross"; was the chalhimself, but with little recompense in cash, to the
lenge hurled at Him, and the reward that was
heeds of a Welsh mining town. Here was set in
promised if He would come down would be faith.
contrast the love of the Suffering Servant and
They would believe in Him. But He would not
self-love which can often disguise itself as service.
come down, because it is human to come down;
Anyone who thinks that religion is a crutch must
it is Divine to hang there.
here learn that it is not a crutch,^ut a Cross. To
The Cross is the greatest basis of unity in the
carry the Cross to a placfe of execution is no sentaworld. It drives men together when everything
mentalism, or sensitivity, it is self-mutilation. The
else drives them .apart. The Cross unites the
higher self cannot live unless the lower is nailed
friends of Christ and it also unites His enemies.
down to die. The Cross Ls the plucking off of all
It united such friends as Mary Magdalene and
of the buds that one fine bud may flower at last;
it is the pruning of the tree that it may bring
John, innocence, penitence and priesthood, at the
forth great fruit: "Who, for the joy that was set
foot of the Cross; but it also united those who had
before Him, endured the Cross" (Heb. 12/2).
- Jae^B^at-cross-pur^osesT-OHe-with^aaofeerr-gaiaphas---and Judas were at one time poles apart, so were
Pilate and Herod, so were the Sadducees and the
P e t e r Leaaned t h e T r u t h
Pharisees, so were Caesar and the people. No powIt was immediately after this discourse that Our
er on earth, it was felt, could drive them together
Lord then told all of His -disciples about taking up
into each other's arms until the Supreme Figure
the Cross and losing their lives in irniTating HirrT
ap"pelirWlm"IrIe"scene7He established a common
as a Suffering Servant, for what good does it do
mind among those who occupied the* high places.
to win the whole world, and lose one's soul (Matt.
People who stand apart in normal days consent to
16/25-28)., But to the eternal credit of Peter, he
cease their animosities when confronted by what '
learned'the lesson of the Suffering Servant, for he
they believe to be a threat. It takes an overwhelmhimself was crucified. Thinking himself unworthy
ing power to unite conflicting personalities arid
to be crucified, as the Savior was, he asked that he
interests, then as now.
be nailed upside down, and thus, he who was callAt the present time, Christ is continuing fn His ed the Rock was put Into the earth as the foundaChurch.
St. Paul understood this when the Glorition of the Church. But before he died, in his letfied
Christ
in Heaven, spoke to him: "Saul, Saul/
lersy-^r^fer^ti^
-why do you persecute Me'TThe worldlyrarlcr tm~
unworldly^the religious andTtheirreligious, joiri
- Taie^earefou^ins^ancesitrf OutLord being calltheir hanoV to ply %b VYaiskWd H i s ^ i i t c h th€;* ed the Suffering SerVant in the early Church in
tribute of Jpptility. Evil is always hypersensitive
the speeches of Peter alone. In one of "his first adto
the p r i n c e of good. It detects a challenge to
dres^s4^ter Pentecost lie said: "Yw are Isits
existence long before the good man awakes to
raelites, and^iifctheGod of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob, the Gom^f our ancestors Who has glorified
(Continued on Page 12) '__ „_.. ,.„,...._, u ,

A slave trader from New
Hampshire and ~a' New Jersey
pigeon breeder, who kept a pet'
mouse were among those pres-ent-Debtorsrspeculators-and-a"foul-aiouthed son of discord,",
too. Fifty-six in all, ranging in
age from 26 to 70. They all
signed, 193 years ago, what has
"T^mH^o-btHcnowir-as-tJi
laration »f Indepedence.
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"rh»\ signers were a colorful
and unusual \ group of men,"
says Brother C. Edward Quinn,
F.S..C.H an associate professor
orf biology at Manhattan College, who has made a separate
career of documenting the
lives of the signers and delivering talks on the subject.
'*Some were great men, but
most were not."

.--*'

In his sermon at 5
ing Mass for 200 anni
in Sacred Heart ~Caffi
op asked prayers fore

Brother Edward's talks on
the unusual biographies of
many of these men have been
delivered to audiences ranging
from Communion breakfasts to
historical societies.
~~~"The ordSr~6T~MgmHg~wasgeographieaf by colonies," he
notes. "Josiah Bartlett of New
Hampshire, a physician, wasjhe_
first to sign. Three of his sons
and seven of his grandsons became- doctors. Next v&sJWilU&m...
Whipple, a sea captain and former slave trader.
"Massachusetts was next and
John Hancock and John Adams
affixed theiix signatures. Hancock suffered from a politically useful case of the gout that
he used to protect himself from
unwelcome visitors. Adams was
a firebrand, a master of propaganda and mob manipulation.
He held two degrees from Harvard but was < a business
failure."
In what may be the most
curious of all 1 the incidents
connected with the Declaration's signers, both Adams and
Thomas Jefferson died on July
4,1826, the 50th anniversary of
American Independence.
Another unusual Massachusetts signer was Elbridge Gerry,
whose activities during the
Revolution included price-fixing and privateering. Later vice
president under Madison, Gerry
•was, Brother Edward says, "a
-rather fopplsa-man^
New Jersey's signers were
-varied and equally remarkable.
John Witherspoon, a Scottish
Presbyter4an-<»misteg.-was • the •
only cteric among the signers.
Francis Hopkinson, a lawyer,
author, m u s i c i a n, philanthropist, inventor — r a i s e d
pigeons and kept a pet mouse.
John Hart was driven from his
dying wife's bedside by British
troops, and Abraham Clark, a
lawyer who contributed his sei>
vices to the destitute, died of
sunstroke while watching a
bridge being built near his
home in Rahway.

Bishop Fulton J. Sh
drew parallels betwe
husband for wife an
Christ
the bridegn
Church.
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Ben Franklin, saint or . ...?
at the time of the Revolution,
Carroll became embroiled in a
newspaper controversy in which,
he attacked the- state's poll tax
for the support of the Anglican
clergy. He was the last of the
signers to die.

Benjamin Franklin was the
most famous of Pennsylvania's
signers but not the mosr noteworthy. Robert Morriss, the
Revolution's greatest financial
leader, lost heavily in land
speculation, was jailed a debtor and died there. Benjamin
Rush was the most renowned
physician in the colonies, his
interest in -the care of the mentally ill was inspired by the insanity of his son. He is known
as the "father of American psychiatry."

Benjamin Harrison, of Virginia, saw his father and two
sisters killed by lightning. The
fatter of future president William-'Henry anoV grandfather of
future president- Benjamin, the
elder Harrison ."was particularly
fond of a large eat t o which he
taught a number of tricks.

Franklin, though, may have
suffered more personal grief
than any other signer. His son,
William, the last royal governor
of New Jersey, was permanentr
ly estranged from his father
during the-Revolution. The son*
died in England, loyal to the
crown, never having seen his
father since the war began.
^
Maryland's Samuel Chase was
perhaps the most infamous.
—Described as a "busy, restless
mobs and a foul-mouthed and
inflaming son of discord" by,
the Tory mayor of Annapolis,
Chase had a measure of love for
his country. Despite this patriotism, he tried to corner the
market In flour, a move which
was denounced by Alexander
Hamilton.

Georgia's Button Gwinnett,
while president of the state, became embroile*--withi the
powerful Mctatoili f)mrly,i,ifeught
a duel with thtCfamily's head
and waf fatally- wounded.
- "Although a ^few of the slgnprs live on in rarr consciousntss
today, most have faded from
t h e n a ti o n 's memory", says Bro^^ Edward, -'leaving behind
t h e heritage »f that courage
to each other and ^E5~the new
nation, their lives, their fortunes, and their sacred honor.
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"The story, probably apocryphal, in which Franklin is said
to have observed t o Hancock,
aftor the signing, that they had
better all haitg together lest
they all hang separately, does
not in the least overstate the
heroism displayed by this
group."

. Charles Carroll, of Maryland,
was the only Catholic signer.
The richest man in the colonies
"«M.-f
I .5 •
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Registrations are i
accepted for a parentmer session program
mornings during eac
weeks beginning Jul]
Baptist Temple Chu
Clover St., Brighton.
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THE HOLY FATHE R
Christianity No Easy Thing
of Christian morality, vulgafly""ate:™
scribed as taboos,'and of its practical
needs of pedagogical training and disciplined observance in order to give
to Christians 'the so-called integration with t i e way of life of the common people."

has its foundation In God, how can
that be done?"

(By Religions News Service)
Vatican City — Pope Paul VI,
speaking at his weekly general audience here, urged Catholics not to "betray the reality of Christianity" in an
effort to make it too "easy."
His discussion included among the
symptoms of "easy" Christianity the
rejection of traditional dogmas, authority, asceticism and morality, the
effort to restate ancient principles in
modern language and some attempts
to find common doctrinal grounds
with other religions.
"An easy Christianity seems to be
one of the obvious and widely-diffused aspirations after the Council," the
Pope said. "Easy — the word Is se
ductive."
Parenthetically, he asked whether
resistance to his encyclical against
contraception might not be prompted
by the hope of making life easier
with the abolition of "a hard law."
He asked: "But if it is a law, which

"It is quite true that the Lord has
condensed the whole law of the
prophets in the supreme concept of
the love of God and the love of one's
neighbor.
"But this does not justify the pai^
ticular mentality that some people
seem to have assumed after the Council. 'No jurisdiction, no dogmatism,
no asceticism, no authoritarianism.'
It is said in a far too free and easy
way that we have to open the doors
to an easy Christianity.

"At times we ask ourselves whether one does not have to see one of
the reasons for the diminishing number of vocations in the superficial
presentation of an adulterated Christianity, a Christianity without heroism or sacrifice, without the cross
and therefore devoid of the moral
grandeur of total love.

"In this way, it is hoped to emancipate Christian-life. One. tends to
give the mysterious truths of tfte
faith a dimension that can be contained within present-day language and
can be understood by. the modern
mentality, detaching these truths
from the traditional scholastic formulations- that have teeh sanctioned
by the authoritative teaching of the
Church.
"One tends to loosen the constraints

"Christianity is truly easy under
certain conditions. I t is easy for the
humble, with a recourse to the help
of grace, with prayer, with the sacraments, with trust in God. It is easy
for the courageous who are strong
and know how to love above all.
"Let us say with Saint Augustine:
the yoke of Ctirist lies lightly upon
those who lov% It It i s heavy for
those who do not"

Word for Sunday
T h e M a s s . . . a Time for Giving

We go to Mass not to receive"
fayors; we go, to giye.thankSv.The. es:
sence of religion is to believe in
God's love for us and to rejoice in
the. thought of what He did for us.
Religion does not consist in What we
do for God —" for in the last analysis
we can"dc nothing, absolutely nothing, For Kim. Itelfgion consists in un-~
derstanding What God has done for
us. Religion is — or should be — a
great "thank-you-God"—-a Eucharist
Had God permitted us only to receive, we. certainly would be poor
Images of Him. God-is love and love
gives. If He • gives us everything,
especially His Son, He must give us
the power to give — else we cannot
he like Him.
The

Kindu

rose high and I thought: This is tiie
end of my misery. I was already sure
that I would receive large alms, offered spontaneously, and that coins
would be scattered about me in the
dust J
Your chariot stopped there where
I was standing.
Your glance fell upon me and you
alighted and smiled at me. I felt that
the chance of a lifetime had come to
me.
Then, suddenly, you 'held out your
hand to*me and- saad-to-me:- Wiiat
have you to give me?
.Ah, what royal game was this? To
come begging from a beggar?

Cyril Krieg 1
Monsignor's
Mass for repose o
of Cyril A. Krieg,
Msgr. Gerard Krieg,
brated Monday at Oi
Lourdes Church, Br
Mr. Krieg, of 201 S
died-J.une-26_He- was
veteran of World Wa
member of the Holy
ciety of Our Lady (
Church.

I was bewildered and then perplexed, and finally, from my sack, I took
a tiny grain of wheat and I gave it
to you.
You went onyoux way, but what
Was my surprise when, at the eml of
the day, I emptied my sack out on the
ground, I fouhd a grain of gold amid
the grains of wheat Then did' I weep
and I thooghtr Why did I not have
the' courage t o give you all that I
had!

SluvMng Mr. Krh
wife, Loretta Roland
daughter, A. Virgir
two sons — Msgr.
ficialis of the Dioc
riage Tribunal, "and
Krieg, who resides ii
Mass., and two grai
Robert and Paul Kri

*J.nd^o^.tth^dQjiJyJ^
have offered will be preserved. Perhaps we have gotten.so jlttle from
'our Masses because, so far," bur
Masses have brought us only what
they„,hav.e cost_m_Haye> they, cost us
much — honestly?

Our Lady of Goo
"ioTd a ft
25-26 on the conven
195"3rook2rAvenue?'

PARISH FEST1

Eye I
COURIER-JOURNM

jhe Rochester Eye
ResearchrSocietyy^Ir
panding its services
all body parts.

BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Msgr. John S. Randall

R*V. Rieharti tbrtiwy

Aailhony J. CosUllo

Rabindranath _.
_^_-iu

I was gfcing begging froni dopjr to
door along the street of the Village
when your gilded cjiariot appeared In
the distance. IfcrWas -Hke-to a dreanir
a splendid thing, and I admired him
who was t±eJdng-ot kings. My hopes

Registration fees
course are $8 for adu
for children. They ma
with Mrs. Raymond
(654-8960, or Mrs. Pa
(2714464.)

Among clergy at
were Bishop James I
and Auxiliary Bishoj
McCafferty.

• By Father Albert Shamon

The multiplication of the loaves
and the fish instantly calls to mind
the Eucharist. You know the real
name for the Mass is Elucharist. And
you know also some, especially teenagers, are getting "hung up" aorrat
the Mass. ''Why should I go to Mass
every Sunday?" they ask. To be simplistic, one could say, "You've gotta
go." But the more basic question is,
"Why does the Church want us to go
to Mass frequently, every Sunday at

'Tre^alses^wiirbe
9:30 to 11 a.m. Tile
Thursdays through
Sponsoring the progr
diocesan Office of
Formation.
""H?l7IuKlMults"uigcas
Authority" topics, chil
kindergarten throug
grade will be divided
groups and attend
religious exeprimenta
The "faculty" will in
Capuchin priests, two
•St--Joseph-, and *e
persons.
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